
PCP PATIENT SUMMARY “CHEAT SHEET” FOR OSCAR TEMPLATE 

Thank you for continuing to help us improve the flow of patient information into the 
hospital. We know it takes time, but sending in your GP Patient Summary ( now called 
the PCP Patient Summary in Power Chart) really improves your patients’ care. To help 
you create the summaries as quickly as possible, we have created templates for each 
major EMR in our community. These templates have been developed collaboratively 
with GPs and hospitalists who have given input on the information they need most. 
Although each EMR template will look different because the EMRs are different, we're 
designing them so they have the same structure, as much as possible, across EMRs - 
so the same information is at least presented in the same order when the MRP goes to 
read it.


We've really been leading the way in this area and in fact the first template that we built 
for IntraHealth, is the basis of ongoing provincial work on data standards. We 
appreciate any and all feedback so that we can continue to create and advocate for 
what we need to make information transfer work both for providers and our patients.

The following documents will guide you through setting up and using the OSCAR 
PCP Patient Summary template for transferring information to the hospital when 
your patient is admitted or likely to be admitted sometime soon.  

Document 1: The Patient Admission Summary template will pull information 
automatically from your patient’s chart. In Document 1 meet our test patient Betty 
Boop and see how her Summary auto-populates. Also find the tips on how to 
complete the rest of the template, or how to get the best out of it. It is a work still in 
progress, so unfortunately there are still a few glitches.


Document 2: Here is the completed Betty Boop template so you can get an idea of the 
finished product.


Document 3: At present, it is not possible to directly attach documents to the e-form 
template. We are working on a smooth way to do this, but at the moment it takes a few 
steps. You can either print off all the documents and fax them as a bundle, or you can 
create a paperless bundle by following the steps in Document 3.

.

Please remember that Power Chart already contains hospital-based labs, imaging and 
consults, so you do not need to attach these. What it does NOT contain are 
community specialist consults which are often very helpful to the MRP. 




Installing GP Patient Summary template: 

Now in OSCAR eForm library entitled Primary Care Provider Patient Summary: 

Follow these steps if you are installing the eForm at your clinic for the first time.   

Installing the Patient Medical Summary eForm 

Step 1 
Download the *.zip file that contains the Patient Medical Summary to your desktop. 
You can find this at oscarcanada.org. 
          a) Click on lime green eforms button.  
          b) click on eforms again to browse the data base.  
          c) On the upper R corner, find the ‘search site’ window and write Primary Care 
Provider Patient Summary. It will find both PDF and zip file copies. Click on the 2019 zip 
file and download to your desktop. 

Step 2 
Within Oscar you will navigate to: 
a) Administration  
b) Manage eForms 
The eForms Library for your OSCAR (specific to your clinic) will open and show all the 
existing eForms uploaded to your instance. 
c) Select Import  

http://oscarcanada.org/
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  Please Note: 
• It is possible to edit every box

• To attach documents, see next page. Hospital providers have said outpatient specialist 

consults are particularly helpful

• Lab attachments are more difficult but possible







Document 3 – Instructions for Attaching 

Unfortunately, it is not possible to attach documents to an e-form, so if you want to attach 
documents electronically so they can all be e-faxed or uploaded into the web portal as one 
bundle, you have to turn your PCP Patient Summary into a document.  
 
1. You need to download the completed Patient Summary e-form into a PDF document and 
save it to your desktop. To do this, click on print and choose the ‘print to PDF’ option. Then 
upload the PDF version into the Documents section of your EMR. 
 
2. Click on ‘Documents’ within the template (as per the below screen shot), and it will take 
you to your Documents inbox. 
 
   
 



3. Select all of the documents you want to attach, including the PCP patient summary, then 
click “Combine PDF’s”. (as per the below screen shot). 

Now you have 1 large document that can be e-faxed directly or uploaded into the web portal, 
no paper required!  


